
Unlimited Sushi menu 
Enjoy all of the below: free-flowing sushi served for 1.5 hours to be consumed at the table. 

T&Cs apply. 

Menu subject to change 

 
 

Sushi: 
Dragon Roll 

Inamo’s signature dish! Crunchy tempura shrimp, creamy avocado and a touch of mayo. 8 
pieces. Enter the Dragon! 

 

Butterfly Roll 

Prawn tempura, unagi, and chives in a hosomaki roll drizzled with eel sauce. 

 

Beetroot & Mango Roll  (V,Ve) (GF) 

Beetroot & mango in a roll dusted with broccoli, served with mayo. (vegan) 

 

Crispy Tuna Roll 

Tuna in a light tempura with pickled cucumber, and topped with spicy mayo. 

 

Cucumber Gunkan (GF) 

Spicy Salmon, Tuna, and Tobiko rolls wrapped in cucumber. 

 

Soft Shell Crab Temaki 

Crispy soft shell crab in a hand roll with avocado. 

 

Crispy Salmon Skin Roll 

Tear drop shaped hosomaki with crispy salmon skin & lettuce drizzled in teriyaki. 

 

Vegan Salmon Temaki  (V,Ve) (GF) 

Delicate handroll with plant-based vegan salmon and avocado. (vegan) 

 

Tuna Temaki (GF) 

Succulent slices of fresh tuna in a handroll with crisp cucumber. 

 

Salmon Sashimi Rose (GF)  

3 delicate slices of fresh Scottish farmed salmon. 
 



Vegetarian Buddha's Way Roll (V,Ve) 

Sweet mango and beetroot wrapped in inari. (Vegan) 

Red Dragon Roll (V,Ve) (GF) 

Red peppers, crunchy cucumber and smooth avocado. The vegetarian sibling to our 

Dragon Roll. (Vegan) 

Tuna Sashimi Rose (GF) 

Succulent slices of fresh tuna served on a shoestring daikon salad. 

Yellowtail Roll (GF) 

Yellowtail with cucumber, spring onion, & cream cheese, topped with togarashi.. 

Buddha's Way Roll 

Salmon and tuna mixed with sriracha and wrapped in inari. 

Salmon Tataki with Lime Marmalade (GF) 

Scottish salmon, topped with ponzu dressing, and tart lime marmalade.

Vegan Salmon Roll (V,Ve) (GF) 

Plant-based vegan salmon and cucumber roll topped with broccoli shavings. (vegan) 

The following dishes are available for a supplement per dish payable at the time of dining: 

Tiger Roll 

Seared Scottish Salmon with Avocado, rolled around prawn tempura and topped with mayo 

& sriracha. Roarsome! 

Beef Tataki Roll 

Seared rare fillet steak wrapped around a roll of asparagus, chives, & pickle, drizzled with 

teriyaki. 

New York Roll 

Fresh Scottish salmon, crunchy prawn tempura & avocado, topped with garlic & kenko 

mayo. 8 pieces. 

Samurai Roll 

Tender tuna, shrimp tempura & avocado, with BBQ sauce & red chilli. 8 pieces. 



 

East Meets West Roll 

Half a samurai and half a New York roll – the best of both worlds. 
 

 
 

Full T&Cs: 
Subject to availability and dining times according to offer booked. Dishes from a set menu & 
subject to change. All diners at the table must be dining on the same experience. Includes 
VAT, excludes service charge. Food (& alcohol where relevant) served for 1.5 hours. Guests 
may only order three dishes per person at a time. Subsequent orders will be processed only 
when 75% of the food served has been eaten. Orders will be processed at the manager’s 

discretion. You may order as many dishes as you like to be consumed within (and not 
beyond) the 1.5 hour time at the table, but only three per person at a time. An optional 

service charge will be added to your bill. Dishes are not available to takeaway. Some menu 
items are subject to a supplement payable at the time of dining. Last food and drink orders 

will be taken 75 minutes into your sitting. No-shows will not be rebooked. 


